Section 4.2.1 of the iX Global Policies and Procedures states:
“All Brand Ambassadors shall safeguard and promote the good reputation of iX Global and its
products. The marketing and promotion of iX Global, the iX Global opportunity, the
Compensation Plan, and iX Global products must avoid all discourteous, deceptive,
misleading, unethical or immoral, or illegal conduct or practices.“
This Addendum seeks to enlarge upon and add to this Section by speciﬁcally stating that all
Brand Ambassadors also agree to act in Good Faith when promoting the iX Global
opportunity, participating in the Compensation Plan, and using iX Global products.
To act in Good Faith is to “avoid all discourteous, deceptive, misleading, unethical or
immoral, or illegal conduct or practices.” When speciﬁcally applied to the iX Global
Compensation Plan, to act in Good Faith is to avoid any attempt to manipulate the
Compensation Plan. Examples of manipulating the Compensation Plan include but are not
limited to creating false accounts (stacking), purchasing orders in downline accounts
(gaming), and structuring brand ambassadors in unnatural conﬁgurations (manipulation).
With that understanding, please also understand that iX Global takes this Good Faith policy
very seriously, and will be reviewing Brand Ambassador accounts on a consistent basis in
order to determine whether the Good Faith policy is being followed. Brand Ambassadors
suspected of breaching the Good Faith policy will be subject to the following:
An immediate freeze on their Brand Ambassador Wallet while an investigation is conducted.
During this freeze no withdrawals will be allowed from the Wallet.
If the Brand Ambassador is found to be in breach of the Good Faith policy, they may be subject
to one or more of the following actions at the discretion of iX Global:
1 - An ofﬁcial Warning from iX Global to cease and desist any and all unethical actions.
2 - Suspension of the Brand Ambassador business for a determined period of time, During the
suspension period the Brand Ambassador will not be able to enroll new Brand Ambassadors, nor
will they have access to any pending commissions.
3 - Forfeit of pending and/or future commissions.
4 - Forfeit of X-Node licenses.
5 - Termination of the Brand Ambassador business.
The rules are very clear - DO NOT breach the Good Faith policy. It is a violation of iX Global Policies
and Procedures, as well as a violation of ethics and trust. We appreciate each and every one of our
Brand Ambassadors and the hard work you put in to build your iX Global businesses, and we will
protect those businesses to the full extent of our abilities.
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